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cal passage extending from the surface of the aft heinis- 
3,121,389 phere in the zone of the exhaust nozzle forward to the 
$PHERLCATdL'i/-SH-IJAPED ROCPCET MOTOR ccater of the sphere and terminates in a forward hemis- 
Tlasmas J. O'Da:~:-:ll, P/ierLean, Vs., assignor, by lnesne pherical surface concentric the forward exterior z.Jr- 
sssigmmsn%s, to the Uanited States of i8merisa as repre- 
sented by the Adn~hi:?trsiasr of the Nationral Aero- 5 face of the spherical grain. An inhibitor covers the en- 
nzvtiss and Space A8m;ni:trationa terior of the spherical grain except for an ann-xlar sur- 
Filed Acg. 9, 1964, Scr, No. 129,579 face surrounding the passage aperture in the aft hemis- 
7 Clai5113. (CB. 66B-35.6) phere. Ignition takes place both in the interior passage 
and on the exterior annular surface. The forward hem's- 
%is invention relates to solid pro;lcllant rocltct rnotors phere burns progessively from its interior ortward tc- 
and more particularly to spherically-shaped roclcet motors wzrd the casing with the burning surface increasing as the 
possessing a predetermined burning surface within and sT;are of the distance burned. The aft hemisphere by 
without the propellant grain. virtue of the external ignition burns regressively. This 
me sdid propellant in knov~n spherical rocket motors regressivity when matched to the progressivity of the for- 
coniains a central passage or perforation having a star- 1; ward hemisphere produces a substantially constant bnrn- 
sl?aped, or similar, cross-section projecting inwardly from Ing surface area. Burnout is abrupt, ieaving no scrap or 
the aft hemisphere. Upon ignition, the propellant burns sliver. 
on the uninhibited exposcd surfaces within this passage. FIGURE I is a partial longitudinal cross-section o l  a 
n i s  internal burning progresses outwardly toward the spherical rocket motor generally designated as 1, having 
motor casing and is sometimes referred to as burnback. 20 a casing 2 which can be of any suitable material, such 
Ideally, the flame front reaches the casing simultaneously as steel or t;tanium, containing solid propellant grain 6 
throughout the sphere. However, the passage opening in coated with a combustion inhibitor 3, such as poljiure- 
the aft hemisphere causes the flame front to reach the aft thane, which may be bonded to the casing 2 and covers 
casing prior to reaching the forward casing. Neverthe- the major portion of its interior surface, as shown. The 
less, if a constant pressure and thrust level is maintained 25 casing 2 contains insulation 4 which gradually increases 
thro~~ghout the burning by presenting a constant burning from the general area of the juncture plane of the for- 
surfacc area, the only major drawback to having the Aame ward and aft hemisphere to the exhaust port 5 of the 
front reach the aft casing first will be a requirement for casing 2. In the embodiment shown, the propellant giain 
additional insulation in this region to protect the motor 6 is cast within the casing 2 and bonded to the inhibitor 3. 
casing from the hot combustion products. In the for- 30 The propell3nt grain can comprise any suitable propel- 
ward end the propellant grain itself v d l  alford insulation lant composilion, as for example, a mixture of an organic 
for the casing. polymer binder such as polyvinyl chloride or polyure- 
En the aforementioned propellant possessing a star- thane resin, and an inorganic oxidizing agent such as am- 
shaped central passage, the shape of this passage is such monium perchlorate. An additional fuel such as alumi- 
that, upon burning, the flame front does not reach the 3; num powder may be added to the mixture. 
casing simultaneously throughout the forward hemisphere Extending from the aft hemisphere inward to the een- 
either, and causes portions of the propellant, knowx as ter of the propellant grain 6 is a cylindrical passage 7 
sliver or scrap, left to be burned. Instead of abrupt terminating at its forward end in a hemisphere 8 whose 
burnoi~t arrd termination of thrust, there will be a gradual radius eqcals the radius of the cylinder and originates 
decrease in thrust as the scrap burns. 40 at point 9 which is also the center of the sphere. f i e  
While a primary reason for a star is to achieve a con- aft end of the casing 2 has a circular opening. I.-il~g 
s t ~ n t  burning surface from ignition to burnout, still the the aforementioned exhaust port 5, to which is attachzd 
vzriation from the ma::kum burnin% surface to the aver- a conventional exhaust nozzle PO in any known manner 
age bburning surface will be of the order of 30% or more. such as by welding or threading. Upon ignition by an 
This variation will cause a significant change in the thrust 45 igniter, not shown, the exposed uninhibited surfaces of 
over the burning time and is, thercfore, undesirable. the propellant burn to form combusion gases t h ~ t  exii 
Furthcr th-, star-shape reduces the thickness of the web, through the exhaust nozzle 10 creatiilg thrust to propel 
and thus the loading density and the burning time of the the rocket. 
propellant. Initially, the burning surface is on the area designated 
Acccrdingly, it is an object of this invention to pro- 50 20. Examples of successive positions of the burning sur- 
vide a spherical solid propellant rocket motor possessing face that will occur are at 21, 22, 23 and 24, t9-e last 
abrupt burnout and thus elimination of scrap. being the forward hemisphere when abrupt b~lrnout viiil 
Another object is to provide a burning surface area occur. 
that is more constant than that attained by known spheri- The letter "\V7 in FIGURE 1 indicates the web thick- 
cal grain propellants. 55 ness of the propellant. iIt is desirable to h3ve a large 
Stiil another object is to provide a propellant grain web-to-diameter ratio as is present in this invention, since 
wiih an increased web that results in longer burning the burning time, tb, is equaI to the web, "W," divided by 
times. the burning rate, r. The web-to-diameter ratio is general- 
A further object is to provide a propellant grain whose ly within the range of .25 to .4. The web-to-diameter 
central passage is so formed as to avoid the possibility of 60 ratio of star-shaped passages is considerably less and is 
mechanical failure due to stress concentrations such as generally in the order of .15 to .2, because the arms cl 
found in star-shaped cores. the star project further toward the casing. Thus, in thr, 
Other objects of the invention will become apparent by present invention, the increased web thickness affords a 
referring to the detailed description taken in conjunction greater motor loading density and burning time, assrrm- 
with the following drawings wherein 65 ing the propellants used have the same burning rate. 
FIGURE 1 is a partial longitudinal cross-section of the The surface coverage for the inhibitor is determined 
rocket motor according to the invention. as follolws: The plane through points A, 9 and B divides 
FIGURE 2 is a further embodiment of the invention. the sphere into two hemispheres. If the dlista-nce A to i-> 
FIGURE 3 is a longitudinal cross-section of the in- is made equal to the web thieltness, then the flame front 
vention of FIGURE 2. 70 proceeding from C to A will arrive at point A at ~ h - ,  
rTn accordance with the present invention, a spherical same time as the flame front proceeding from point D. 
solid propellant grain is formed with a central, cylindri- This will give the final burning surface of the for\iiard 
3,121,309 
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hemisphere. Point D, then, is the aft limit of the in- I claim: 
11ibi;or 3. If a greater or smaller final burning surface 3 .  A rocket motor comprising a substantially spherical 
is desired, then the distance AD could be accordingly casing having an exhanst nozzle, a substantially spherical 
made either larger or smaller than the web. However, sdid propellant grain within said casing, a passage in 
too s e a t  a change will affect the uniform burning surlace 5 comn~unication with said exhaust nozzle extending radial- 
during burnback since the initial and final burning areas ly  inwsrdly from the rearmost exterior surface of slid 
will not be equal. grain to the center of said grain and having cylindrical 
F I G U m S  2 and 3 show a modification of the perfora- side walls, said passage terminating forward of said center 
tion. FIGURE 2 is a view from the aft end forward, as a hemispherical surface concentric with the forward 
showing just the inhibitor 3 and the propellant 6.  One 10 hcm;s?;here oT said grain, and a combustion i~ihibiior c?T..~- 
or more narrow slots 30 extending from the cylindrical ing tbe cegtcrlor forward hernis7hericnB s ~ l f a c c  or 
passage 7 are formed in the grain. In the longitudinal said grain and extending rearv~ardly over the exterior 
cross-sectional view of H G U R E  3, the configuration of rear hemispherical surface equally in an arc whose tho: ~1 
slot 30 is shown as a substantially triangular recess is equal in length to the web thickness of the grain ir 
formed by side 31 which follows an arc equal in radius 15 the forward hemisphere. 
to the web and extends from point C to point D which 2. A rocket motor as claimed in claim 1 wherein ihc 
is the upper limit of the inhibitor 3; side 32, which is spherical grain has at least one slot extendin2 ontwzr-jiy 
coincident with the cylindrical Izassagi: 4; and side 53, from the cylindrical side walls to the exterior rear hem's 
v~bich is coincident with the outer surface of the sphere. pherical surface. 
The purpose of the slots 30 is to afford additional initial 20 3. A rocket motor as claimed in claim 1 wherein thc 
propellant burning surface since it has been found that spherical grain has a plurality of slots extending outward 
the final burning surface, as shown in FIGURE 1, general- Iy from the cylindrical side walls to the exterior rear 
iy included the entire surface of a hemisphere 24 and was hemispherical surface. 
larger than the initial burning surface 28. The variation 4. A rocket motor comprising a substantiaP1y spherical 
between the n~aximum burning surface and the average 25 casing h a v i ~ g  an exhaust nozzle, a sukstanti,\!iy s@~l.ic~E 
burning surface is reduced to about 796, resulting in less solid propellant grain within said casing, a passage In com- 
variance of thrust during the burning time. While it is munication with said exhaust nozzle cxtendin~ inward!y 
possible to add a large number of slots, in practice the in a raclia1 ri;rection from the exterior oC t5c aft hcmi- 
optimum number is about three. Instead of providing spherical surface to 1121: center of sa:d gmin azd hwing 
slats 50, that diameter of the cylir~drical passage 7 can be 30 cylindrical side malls, said passage terminating formarcl 
increased to obtain a larger initial surface, but this re- 01 said center as a hemispherical surface concentric with 
duces the volume of propellant and the web thickness, the forward hemisphere of said spherical grain and having 
thus making for somewhat less efficient utilization of the a radius equal to  the radius of the passage in the aft 
available space. By providing slots the web remains the hemisphere, an aperture formed by the intersection of said 
same size. and the burning time is not reduced. In FIG- 35 passage with said aft hemispherical surface, and a com- 
WRE 3, the bnrnback surfaces 34, 25 and 24 caused by bustion inhibitor coaling on the exterior surface of the 
slot 38 still end at point A, at which time abrupt burn- grain, said coating being terminated on the aft hemisphere 
out occurs. For clarity, the burnback of thc propellant in a transverse plane spaced forwardly from said aperlure 
adjacent to sides 32 and 33 of the slot is not shown. to  form an exposed annular surface free of ssid inhibitor, 
A spherical grain with a cylindrical perforation, with qg said annular surface and the interior surface of said pas- 
or withoi~t aft slots, is free from the stress concentrations sage forming the initial bnrning surface of said grain. 
normally found in grains having star-shaped perforations. 5 .  A roclcet motor as claimed in claim 4 wherein said 
These stress concentrations form around the sharp or spherical grain has at least one slot extending outwardly 
pointed areas of the star and often result in mechanical from the cylindrical side walls to the exposed annular snr- 
failure of the grain. Such a failnre, which is usually a 45 face to provide additional initial burning surface. 
crack or  fissure, exposes additional surface upon which 6.  A rocket motor comprising a substantial?y sipherical 
ignition will take place, adversely affecting the perform- casing having an exhaust nozde, a substantially sphcrica! 
ance of the rocket. solid propellant grain within said casing, a cylindrical 
v&ile the particular embodiments of the spherical motor passage in communication with said exhaust nozzle ex- 
shown herein have the propellant grain cast within the 29 tending radially inwardly from the exterior surface of said 
spherical casing, other types of motor construction are grain and terminating inwardly as a hemispherical s i r -  
possible. When a precast grain is used, the casing is face, an aperture formed by the intersection of said pas- 
formed in two hemispheres. 711e precast grain is inserted Sage with said exterior surface, and a conlburtion in- 
in one hemisphere and is covered by the other. The ~ V J O  Lbitor coating on the exterior grain surface, said coatin2 
hemispheres can be connected by threading, welding or 5 5  terminating in a plane transverse to the longitudin:,i 
oihnr known means. axis of said passage and spaced from said a2er'inre to 
An inspection of FIGURE 1 will show that the aft form an uninhibited surface surrounding said aperture. 
hemisphere of the casing 2 is not a true hemisphere since 7. A rocket motor as claimed in claim 6 wherein the 
the insulation 4 is present. In practice, it has been found spherical grain has at least one slot extending outwardly 
to  be easier to manufacture spherical casing and thus it is 60 from said cylindrical passage to said uninhibited surface. 
the aft hemisphere of the propellant that is not a true 
hemisphere. Nevertheless. the propellant is still called References Cited in the file of this pzic~lt 
a spherical grain in the art.  he cfaims are intended to UNITED STATES PATENTS 
cover this practical embodiment as well as the many em- 3,001,363 mibodaux et al. --- 
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